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Free skiin
arranged
Ski Day f

-

-Cactus, Sugarloaf play Feb. 11
Students can still purchase in Halenbeck Hall.
"Music belongs to the
- cert featuring Cactus and people," Jerry Corbetta, lead
Sugarloaf. Tickets cost 75 vocalist and keyboard player
cents and are being sold in for S u g a r I o a f , asserted.
the Cashier's office in Stewart "We're not charging for the
Hall. The concert will be music; we're charging for
Thursday, Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. the time it took us to learn
it."
With their· nation a 1 hit
Child care center

~tickets for the Sno-Daze con-

' meeting February 16
All people with children
five years of age and under,
that could benefit from, or
those interested in working
on a child day care center
are urged to call Judy Langen
or Nicole Fuyet at 251-6327.
" There will be a meeting for
interested people in the Jerde
Room of Atwood on February 16, at 8:30 p.m.

tion of Bob Raymond, bass
player for Sugarloaf.
Bob Webber plays lead guitar for the group.
Newest member of Sugarloaf is Bob Yeazel, songwriter,
singer, and guitar player.

Cactus has four musicians
in the group. Drummer Carmine Aprice explains Cactus'
"Green Eyed Lady", Sugar- music as being "pretty real,
loaf consists of five male mu- that all the people can undersicians. Corbetta started as stand."
a musician at the age of four,
playing drums and participa- Organizer of the Vanilla
ting in USO tours with his Fudge, Tim Bogart plays bass
older sister.
.for Cactus.
Drummer Bob MacVittie Jim McCarty, guitar player,
feels that "people seem to helped form Mitch Ryder
be more ready for the music."
and the Detroit Wheels.
"To be successful saying An
organizer of Cactus,
what I want to - uncensored. Rusty Day plays harmonica
and UJ).Changed," is the .ambi- for the, group.
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You lose!
The students on campus lost another battle
with the Faculty Senate. This time it concerned
the drop deadline.
·
At their Tuesday meeting the senate defeated resolutions that would extend the drop
deadline past the present 21 days.
Obviously the senate feels that students on
this campus are in no position to decide for them.selves or, for that matter, even to have a voice
on matters that will effect them.
The rationale behind defeating the proposals
were that some students would drop a class mstead of trying to salvage a grade, time spent
by the faculty with students would: be "wasted"
if students dropped a course, there would be.
wasted space in classes, and dropping courses
would cause financial factors to the college.
While the senate considered overwhelmingly these factors, they failed to give d1;1-e consideration to the fact that stu~ents are paying: for
the classes and that they must take the consequences oJ meeting draft .requirements and a
delay in graduation after dropping classes.
The Faculty Senate also failed to take into
consideration a poll recently conducted by the
Chronicle and Student Senate.
Although the poll was far from a scientific
random sample of student opinion, it did indicate that students 'favored a change in the drop
deadline.
For example, 162 persons stated that the
present deadline was inadequate while only 37
students favored continuation of the present
policy.
Further results of the poU showed that 103
students favored an extension . of the deadline
to the week before finals. Seventy-one others
wanted the deadline changed to one week after
mid-terms.
·
But, not all the-blame for defeat of the deadline goes to the Faculty Senate. Student Senate
did not offer much support even though there
were five senators present.
Chairman Robert Becker would have given
the floor to any student senator who wanted to
speak. Students at the meeting, with the exception of Ken Wilson, failed to take advantage of
the situation. They could have and should have
made a much stronger case than they did.
But this is in the past now and we just want
to suggest two items for consideration. The first
is that the Faculty Senate consider the student
views more than they have in the past. Secondly,
and more important, we suggest that Student
Senate defend their motions and ideas much
more avidly.
Only when Student Senators voice their
opinions loudly, will the ·Faculty Senate listen
to them.

Reader defines
'Black Pow-er'
To the Editor:

As a black student I would
like to define the definition
of "Black Power" to those
whites who are constantly asking those that are Black in
sociology, speech and other
classes, when the subject is
brought up; "What is it?"
and to those that are just
too lazy to look up the term
in the library.
Black power means proper
representation · and sharing
of control. lt means the creatioa of power bases from
which Black people can work
tA ..A•'-A~ t"' r""",."! l,,,. ..1,.,

statewide and nationwide patterns of oppression through
pressure from strength, instead of weakness. To those
of ·you that are politically
orientated, B 1 a ~ k P o w e r
means the conung together
of Black . people to elect
representatives, so that they
may speak of the needs and
wants of the Black people.
The power must be of a group
or ~ ~~unity and not of
an mdividual.
,
Therefore, you can see, . ~t
~lack Power, cannot exist
m a place such ,as St. Cloud.
Joseph Watson, Jr.

--
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Students: 'Stay up weel{ends'
To the Editor:

10 000 students, tells me what ness a,nrl are actually afraid we didn't know we had until

home for se- of meeting others for fear it was visible, the problem
is i.ns€curity, the result is
people follow the crowd, keep
pretation that this was a party cent.age !:-lay in seclusion with Both ?f the sext;5 rue equally their own cool and play little
school where the students at- closely knit friends what per- responsible for this: they make games to hide their simple
tend most of the social events, centage study, and' what per- the others play little games thoughts and desires.
were e a g er to_ meet each centage of people get totally• to hide their desires. The
I attribute this security
other, ~ they mIXed pure ~n frustrated while in search of hustler is on his. w_a-y_ out as
with a little beer. Well, durmg· fun
·
a result of pessurustic over- block to the Educational In~
my first quarter, I did meet
·
questionably fools. On his stitutions for they have hired
a lot of interesting people, I
One of the best sources of way in is the cowboy with instructors, developed policies,
did have a lot of fw, and I fun is college· dances, this is the virginity symbol or anti- and comprised proposals to
a degree where they can econmust 'Say I was quite pleased where a total of 100 people sex symbol role.
omically survive.
with the temperament of the show up to sit in front of the T-,leed d
campus.
bwr..d, smoke their joints, and . mu . we 0 . see ~ore St. Cloud State College is
force the 10 doocing misfits g1rls go~g out ~th the girls, a prime exrunple of these, for
However, recently every- to either sit down or leave. _guys gomg out with ~e guys,
thing has been bastardized.
more sexual frustration, and tLe admi:rnistratioo always emThere seems to have taken
People are like a bottle of more good old. masturbation. phasire their financial posiplace a s-ort .of Surrealist soda pop, when they lose their People, you talk about the tion.
Revolution.
Everybody
is fizz, ainother bottle can be economy, politics, a n d the
around waiting for great ex- opened.
But within this war, but you're forgetting
pectations to happen. Every-_ bastardized campus of ours, someting more important. It's
''.
(cont. on p. 3, col. 3)
body is playing the role of people still retain the bitter- like the pollution problem, that
I
a super intellectual, where
they question the a~ance,
the advancement, and the
ideas of others.
p~rcentage

runi

When I- first crone to St. curity from Mom.my and Dad- they: will fizzle out too.
Cloud, I was under the inter- dy on weekends, what per,

A.pathy

Student vacationers

gi·!!ebia~oth~:es:hat!o~:

Value of capitalists negleot'ed

ed in thought that they for- To the Editor:
get to even have fun.

breed of students who choose
to earn their coin to pay their
way through college. What
difference does it make if
you're . 21 or 91, a college
student or a barber, why
can't everyone u_se our economic system to make a buck?

Charlie Lipton must have
been looking through a distorted lense while viewing the
"Student Capitalist" in his
article "Capitalism hits vacations," (Chronicle, Jan. 29).
He neglected to see the true
value in these student cap- While many college stuWith the oorollment of over italists. They are a rare dents choose to cop-out and

Others who have different
feelings become frustrated and
as a result, tliey follow the
rest · of the sheep.. The end
result is that there is an
amputation :of_ the boy meets
girl relationship.

~

P_~®
lslf

=

exploit the government by
accepting grants, ~ch~l~~shi~,
d
•
an 1ow mterest rate · loans
or resorting to common thievery and handouts, these students find a mor,e righteous
way to earn their b: eacl. ·
Lipton also forgot to mention the time and effort these
students sacrifice , to seek
funds for student organiza. tions which might not exict
otherwise or would· be supported by student activities funds.
As for the vacation ·capitalist student, he offers the college student eight days of sex,
sun, and suds whiGh is much
more than he will ever get
from the Student Senate or
any academic class on c,ampus
at a price less than a tuition payment. That ain't -bad
is it?
Richard Thielman
B & T Enterprise

Group urges
attendance
To the Editor:

On Tuesday oight, Feb. 9,
there will be an M-PffiG
meeting for all i'.Oiterested studoots and faculty in Brown
Hall Auditorium. An M-PffiG
filmstrip will be shown and
several rep_resentatives from
the University of Minnesota
will give a progress ,report
on M-PffiG activities . throughout Miinoosota. Af~- this,
there will be a question and
answer session for all persons desiring more information.
If you missed DOili Ross's
speech, the Chronicle articles
on M.J>IRG, a:nd the past MPIRG meetings, we urge you
to attend Tuesday's open
meeting.
Bill Glade

· Marilyn Schultz

M-PRIG Co-chairman

-Y-
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le /ling ta1e5
by JEAN COLLINS

HOW TO LEARN TO LOVE TO LOSE A WAR
Richard Nixon isn't leveling with his Silent Majority
when he claims he doesn't want to be the first American
president to lose a war. What he'd like is to be the first
Republican president to improve our economy. Mindful
of the "Economic Miracle" of post-war Germany and
Japan's galloping GNP after they lost a war to us, his
strategists finally came up with how it's done.
As a result, Averill Cabot-Bruce, Ace Diplomat, reported to the Paris peace table: "Gentlemen, we wish
to surrender. When will you start sending us aid?"
"Is this another imperialistic trick?" asked Ny-Lonh,
the North Vietnamese chief deiegate. "If so, we'll prepare for a new bombing attack."
"Not at all. By a democratic-or republican-election, depending upon political bias, the American people
voted to lose the war."
"But what about your military?"

Departments co·n duct evaluation
By SUSAN KUGLER

Individual departments on
camp us are conducting
teacher evaluation programs
which allow students to express criticism of their classes
and instructors.
The English department
gives two evaluation forms
to students each quarier• The
two forms are administered
at the same time. One form
is collected by a student who
puts them in an envelope that
is sealed and sent to the de·
partment chairman. The instructor does not see this form
but does see the second form.
The second form is given to
the instructor for immediate
feedback purposes, however,
none of the evaluation results
are seen by students.
The Foreign Language As-

sociation administers a duoaspect evaluation form. The
student association distributes forms for statistical
value and leaves a section
for student comments on

Foreio-n Policy
~
topic of lecture
Harold E. Hall, Diplomat
in Residence and visiting professor of government, will be
presenting lecture.:, at the
Business building room 119,
at 8:00 and 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
on Feb. 9.
Hall will be lecturing on
·foreign policy and is brought
to campus iin connection with
the "Get Acquainted with
Government Day" ~ng held
in the Civic Penney room of
Atwood.

\

11

t'

•

I

directed questions. The results
of the evaluation are given
to each foreign language instructor, the department chairman, the Foreign Lamiguage
Association and to students.
Students may view the results
in the reading room of River
view basement. Last quarter
was the first time the Foreign
Language Association adrruniistered their forms•
The Business School has
no established departmental
evaluation form. Each instructor can, on a voluntary basis,
administer the evaluation form
he thinks would best suit his

purposes. Some instructors
hand out blaink sheets of paper
and ask their students to give
any amount of negative or
positive criticism of the course
or the instructor. Other instructors will ask students
to submit hand written papers
evaluating the course. Instructors may use departmental
forms from other departmmts (economics, history,
etc.).
The results of these evaluations are for an .instructor's
own use. The only way stu·
dents may be exposed to results is by word of mouth.

SPIRITED

Apathy
(cont. fro,n p. 2)

let continue, and a problem
that will only grow unless we
take steps to abolish it. Students , I ask you to crawl out
of your s,eclusion, quit following the fl()Ck of sheep, and
face the problem we have now
before us.
Stay on campus during
weekends, · attend campus
events, and don't be afraid
to meet others. For it is you
that is fizzlirng out wnJess the
problem is solved promptly.

The recent dismissal of Alex
Stach proves my point, for
here is a man who tried to
bring students together and
"What terms? How do we know you're sincere?"
out of their social groups. The
result is that he defied de"We're not only sincere; we're broke. May we
partmental policies, and was
expect your aid soon?"
asked to resigin.
"Why should we give you money?" Ny Lonh asked.
"It's you who's surrendering to us."
Specialization of Depart"jl'rue-in ordinary circumstances," Cabot-Bruce
ments is the trigger for procbunt~r~: "But )'.OU fo~get our .~~tual problem, the.- moting students to form securYellow . . . that 1s, Chinese Peril.
ity ideas and to draw off into
~'Ouch! How did you know our sore spot? That
their own groups and games . John Draxton
. they'r out to Chinify the world?
I realized the administratioo
1
'
"Because occasionally our Intelligence is intelligent.
has tried to develop a closely
You'd be wise to keep us strong in your war with China."
knit student body, by the
Chronicle
"OUR war with China?"
establishment of a student Published Tuesdays and Fridays
"Eventually-why not now? Remember their Mah
tmion and promotion of stayup throughout the school year exJpngg theory-when one tile falls, so go the rest. Get
weekend ain:cl so on. But the cept for vacation periods. Second
H1e:m before they get you. We'll help."
fact remains, that if the stu- class postage paid at St. Cloud,
"What can you do? You say you're broke."
dents stay in their own chosen Minn. Student subscriptions takfrom the student activity
"We won't be, if you give us aid. Our American
minority g.rnups , there is no en
fund. Mail subscription rate is
know-how can parlay it into zillions."
way chooges can be made. $2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per
1 "But we're practically busted ourselves."
For some, drastic changes academic year.
"No problem. We'll make our Southern allies turn
would upset Administrative Editor-in-Chief............... $usu Htinelit
over their bank accounts to you."
- policies, and Uncle Sam might Ass0<iat, Editor............... Steve London
Ny Lonh smiled broadly. "True Vietnamization at
not conform to the sudden Business M-ger......... Mark Lundquist
last! We accept your defeat graciously, aid payments
chainges to a point where he Chief Photographer.......... Jollli Peters1111
will start when the Swiss banks open, and we'll meet
would support it.
in a year when you've had time to recoup."
Students, we are faced with
. "You'll never regret your decision," said' Cabota problem, a problem we can't
~~
Bruce, with tears in his eyes. "I know the American
Taxpayers won't."
¥1¥1151 Si SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
A year _later, the delegates meet again in Paris.
Cabot-Bruce is the picture of health. Ny Lonh doesn't
look so good. "Hi, there," Cabot-Bruce says. "Hoy, goes
your Chinese war?"
"How did we ever get into this?" Ny Lonh says.
"Our cities are crumbling - even without your bombs.
Our people ar·e polarized; the taxpayers screaming
bloody murder. You'll have to send us troops and
material aid."
"So sorry-it's imposible. When we lost the war,
we also lost our warfare lust. Besides, we're too busy
EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
repairing the neglect of war generations and have no
time."
327-5th Ave. So., St. Cloud
:'8iut time is money," says Ny Lonh shrewdly. "And
wartime production means full employment."
"That tired cliche ! More of our people are working
overtime than ever before in our history. And without
the destructive inflation that goes with war. "
"But can you compete in world trade?"
"We ARE world trade. Best thing we ever did was
surrender."
· t Ny Lonh groans. " If only we'd thought of it first.
Ho..w can we ever get out of this mess?"
"It's too late now for anything but the ultimate
modern weapim ha MAT."
"You mean
?"
'.'Yes, the Madison Avenue Technique. the three-worded bomb ,, : 1rselves learned so belatedly: LOSER
TAKE AD..."
"Once you agree to our terms, we'll bulldoze the
Pentagon into a Unigon. Or even a parking lot - the
Arp.erJ an way to be rid of architectural obsolescence."
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Putting sparkle into spring , silver gr~mmets on
a cape swinging along in potato white canvas.
Sizes Small and Medium, $36.

.-

.'. "'~-'....t
..,.,

:
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1bAN C.'.i:. TO LIVE MUSIC
Friday and Saturday Nights
Ro ck Music on Wed . nights now!

CLUBALMAR
Pool tournaments on Tuesday nights.
Beer and Set-ups served .

Located at St. Augusta
½ mile off Hwy. 152
i'
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New building
shows contrast
by Jeanne McKimpson

Roger Schaffhausen photo

The new education building, scheduled to open next fail, was designed to accommodate many
new techniques for instruction.

The design of the new ·education builclirtg is a synithesis of two contrasting
themes• The architects wanted a building that would harmolllize with existing struc·
tures, and yet assert an individuality in keeping with the
Educational emphasis of the
college.
The end result will be a
concrete, fireproof structure
with combinations of face
brick and coinrcrete block.
One of the building's most
UJniique external features is
probably the concrete frame
around each pair of upper
story windows. The frames
also serve flllnctionally to
shade the windows from the
summer heat.
This is also the reason for
the architect's ch6ice of grayglass windows. On second floor
they slide open from one side
to form a deeper~shaded rectangle where the two portions

Education building to open fall quater
by Jeanne McKimpson
Classes are scheduled to
meet in the new education
building beginning next fall.
Elementary Education and
Student Teaching will be on
the main floor, with the departments of Secondary, Counselor and Special Education,

Speech Science and Psycho!ogy on the floor above.
Dr. Owen Hagen, Chairman
of the . Elementary Education
Department, said the building
was designed so that instructional space can be rearranged
for a variety of purposes.
Movable partitions, furniture

and casework are adaptable
to large open spaces and areas
_for small groups and individual study. "What we wanted," he said, "was the materials to create our own building environment."
An
I f h' ·
examp e O t IS IS the
social studies area, which is
planned to contain carpetcovered rectangles, triangles
and cylinders. These may be
arranged to provide seats,
divisions or bases of varying
heights for table tops. When
not used as writing surfaces,
screens or elevated areas for
dramatics, the table tops may
be stacked and stored.
Writing surfaces that fold
into the walls are innovations
in some of the offices. It is
hoped that rocking chairs and
couches in these offices would

of the window overlap. Thes<;
windows present ai!1J interestmg contrast with the ones
downstairs, which are set in
sE:ries of four rather thaITTJ two.
Entrances to the buildiITTig
are by means of enclosed,
granite stairways located in
the center of each of the four
sides• The. east and west enr
trances also have elevators.
The ilnside of the structure
is an open-space concept with
very few walls. With the ex·
ception of stairways aind loJr
hies, the floors will be ca.i.·peted to help reduce sound
transfer. The building is also
equipped with air conditioning
and ceilings that can be removed to install retrieval systems or other electronic devices.
The Education Buildilng was
designed by the local firm of
Traynor Hermarns001 & Hahn,
which also did Business Building, Halenbeck Hall, Brown
liall, Atwood Memorial Center anld the campus lab school.

Students
perform

contribute to a more relaxed, want students to work in the
conversational atmosphere.,
environment they usually work
Trapezoidal tables are plan.· in," said television coordinaned for the developmental tor Mr. Fred Polesak.
reading section and possibly Also originating from the
A joint student recital Thurscushions for the early child- control center will be an R.F.
day,
Feb. 11, at St. Cloud
hood area. Between these sect- . distribution center that makes
ions will be a learning re- it possible to view video State will feature soprano
sources ce?ter that wo?'t re- tapes at any one of 39 loca- Jacqueline Schmidt Goldie and
place the library, but will con- tins in the building. Students tenor Darwin Nelson. The 8
tain materials which ~re fre- may eventually be able to p.m. program will be in the
quen_tly . used. Expe~1mental view tapes programmed in Performing Arts Recital Hall.
~1ghtm~ m the area w1_ll make other campus buildings if in- Mrs. Goldie will sing three-1t possible to vary brightness ter-connection between build- Italian selections, · three conaccording to the instructional ings develops in the future. temporary pieces and one Germ.an work, "Elizabeth's Prayneed.
Upstairs in the psychology er" from Wagner's "TannAll audio-video equipment section, computers could be
in the building will be opera- employed in a number of ca- hauser."
A Wadena, Min1ni., native,
ted from an electronic control pacities. In addition to their
Mrs.
Goldie has soloed with
center in order to avoid dis- value in programmed instruct- the Oratorio
and Concert
traction in the classroom. ion and research analysis,
Choirs and has had roles in
Seven locations will be wired they could, if implemented,
St. Cloud . performances of
for live program origination, function as both subject and "Three Penny Opera" and
but a portable console will instructor in a therapy situa- "Amahl and the Night Visitservice all other areas. "We tion. Students would be able
ors."
to try out techniques on the
Nelson is a semor vocal
computer without risking the music education major from
possibility of ill-effects on Braham. He will perform a
a human subject. A computer variety of selections, including
. could also interrupt the pro- parts of Handel's "The Mes'::"
ceedings to comment on the siah" amd an aria from Mo. student's approach.
zart's "Don Giovanni."
Psychology professor Dr. Nelson is a member of the
Albert K r u e g e r feel that Concert Choir and Sound 16
"the emphasis in this build- and had a role in "Amahl
ing has been on flexibility and the Night Visitors" last
and humaness." "Our hope," fall. He has soloed · with the
concluded Dr. Russell Schmidt choir
and
at oomerous
of the Elementary Education churches in the area.
Department, "is to make a
learning program as flexible
as the building."

1rec oro

.STEA . ... . . c
NAVISION" and METROCOL

February 11

Internships
for Monda ..
available
Internships in the office of
Senator Walter Mondale are
again available for the coming
quarter. These positions allow
the student to live in Washington and view the political process from inside a Senate office.
There are two openings both
with pay and both allowing
the student to earn up to 12
credits. Any Political Science
major or minor can apply.
The deadline for applications
is February 17. For application forms and further information see Bill McGuire, 116
Stewart Hall.

Speaker will
discuss Am.
institutions

,-

"The Frontiers of Our
Time" is the title of a pr ~
sootation by Harold Pluimer
set for Friday at 2 p.m. itn
the Gray Campus School Auditorium.

Pluimer is a consultant and
speaker for various industries ·
ar.d organizations throughout
the country. At. St. Cloud he.,.,
will trace man's steps from
agriculture to the scientificrevoluion, explaining the effects of the movement on
America's institutions.
His appearance iin St. Cloud
is sponsored by the college's
School of Education. The presentation is intedned for college team teaching seetiol\S
of social science, language- .
arts, math and science,
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Sno-Daze queen, king candidates

Sara Senescall
Mitchell

Rod Youngdahl
Stearns

Janie Sieve
Hill

Tom Kazeck
Sigma Tau Gamma

Vici Holisky
Shoe North, West

Laurie Wickstrom
Alpha Xi Delta

Jan Novaczyk
L & L Housing

Paul Anderson
Alpha Phi Omega

Judy Buss

scscscc

Jim Swiderski
Case

Michael Schneider
Phi Sigma Epsilon

Nancy Peterson
Delta Zeta

Peter McKay
Phi Kappa Tau

Kathy Ashner
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Camie Casby
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Marie Moxness
Delta Sigma Phi

Don Franko
Shoe East

Bill Schalow
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Becky Otto
Holes

Darryl S. Miller
Theta Chi
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Huskies out shoot Beavers, tie for 1st
By Dick Dahl

"When I saw the ref getting ready to toss the ball up,
I was ready to jump up to the
A fired-~ Bemidji State ceiling," said Kelly. "It's also
basketball team nearly rubbed easier to tip the ball backmuch of the glitter off tomor- wards as I did. "
row night's encounter with Coach Noel Olson added
nationally-ranked
Moorhead something 3cb didn't mention.
State - the battle for first
"I told Bob to jump a little
place.
early," said Olson. "That helpThe Huskies squeaked to ed Bob get the tip. That Pat•
a 67-64 decision over the Bea- ten can jump out of his
vers. Although leading the shoes."
entire game, with the excep- After Laager got the tip he
tion of a few early ties, the sent a return pass to Kelly,
Huskies had to turn back a who was fouled. Bob saink a
furious Bemidji rally late in pair on the one-aind-one amd
the game to win it; and the Huskies were ready for
strangely enough the key play Moorhead.
was a jump ball won by Bob St. Cloud expanded a 3tKelly ( the smallest player 27 halftime lead to as much
on the team at 5-10) with :18 as 10 points in the second half,
to play.
but they never could shake
With :36 to go, the Beavers' the tenacious Beavers.
Lee Patten had just coomected Jeff Barott (who led all
on a long jumper to shave the scorers with 25 points) scored
Huskies' lead to 66-64. On the on a tip-in at 3:48 to give the
pass in, Kelly ran into traffic Huskies a 5~53 lead. Bemidji
while dribbling and lost the came back to draw within one,
ball out of bounds.
but Barott hit a pair of free
The Beavers called time throws to put them down two
with the clock showilnig : '%1.
again.
Patten again gof the ball
Bemidji' s agile center, Steve
for Bemidji. However he was
not in the attack zone, was NOQnkesser, hit a rebound shot
fairly closely guarded by to make it 61-60 at 2:02, but
Kelly, and did not advance again Barott answered with
the ball in five seconds. Thus a layup on a feed from Laager
er at 1:25.
said the referee.
The resultirug jump ball be- Patten hit a long jumper
tween Kelly and Patten (also to make it 63-62, but Kelly
6-10) was tipped back deep bounced a short jump shot
to Dean Laager by Kelly and around the rim before it fell
the Huskies had the ball and through at : 50. Patten am~
the win.
swered with a1t1other long ooe
Sports Editor

for the Beavers last bucket
until Kelly turned jumping
jack.
Olson said the Huskies suffered an "offensive letdown"
against the Beavers (36 percoot shooting) while Bemidji
shot well (42 percent ).
"Our defense was as tough
as it's ever been," Olson said.
"But on offense we weren1't
looking for the good ooes un-denneath."
"We held our poise well,"
he said. "Even though the going got tough and Bemidji was
shooting well we he1d our
poise."
Olson singled out Barott for
playing a strong game.
"Jeff played well," he said.

ST. CLOUD CFG-FT-TPl - Nordgren
Year·• Dan Retherford and
•
0--0--0, Wilson• 4-6-14, Barott 11 -3-25, Kelly
Steve Colby at guards, Mike 5-6-16, Laager 3-2-8, Doe 1-24, Halsey
Berg and Charlie Williams o--0--0, Broden 0-0-0.
at forwards a:nd Jerry Barney BEMIDJI CFG-FT-TPl - stauff 6-0-12,
,
Wagner 5-3-13, Noonkesser 6-0-14, Schwanrcck 1-2-4, Boone 0-0-0, Mielde 1-0-2,
The Huskies will have to at center. •
,
Patte n 3-2-8, Anderson 1-3-5, Warren
" get the offense down: bet- Game time 1s 7:30 p.m.
~ -

"He was patient and poised
through the whole game."
He also hit 11 of 14 field goal
attempts.

ter" iftomorrow
they are night,
to beataccordMoorhead
ing to Olson.
Moorhead enters the game
with !J. 16-1_ season rec~rd, 3!1d
are bed with the Huskies with
a 6-1 mark in, the NIC after
downing Morris Tuesday night.
The Huskies only loss is a conference season open:inig 4639 loss to the Dragons.
Moorhead will more thain
likely stick with the same
starting five they've had all

Ph. s1·g takes
wrestli•ng title
}

Phi Sigma Epsilon edged 158 - Johnson decisioned
the Oxen 43-41 for the team Linn, 15-4
title in .intramural wrestling 167 - Fanslow decisioned
January 28, with the verdict Hoven, 6-3
of the suspense-filled action
177 - Ekstrom pinned Tauer
riding on the final weight (4:55)
~
190 Almer decisioned
class.
Warren Robinson made the Winiecki, 6-4
difference for PSE, winning Hwt. - Robinson decisionthe heavyweight division over ed Eliason (OT)
Mel Eliason of the third-place Hoop hang-ups because of
Reserves (32 team points) inconsistency in r e c o r d i n g
on a referee's decision in over- team and player point totals ,
time.
no standings or individual scorThe top three squads each ing can be computed and
had a trio of grapplers qual- posted.
ify for the finals after two
weeks of opening rounds
amidst about 70 participants.
PSE also had Dean Reinhart at 150 and Rob Linn at
t
158. Advancing for the Oxen
were Chuck Fanslow at 167
and Chuck Ekstrom and Rod
Tauer at 177 while Chuck
Kartak (134), Lee Hoven (167)
The fourth College Bowl
and Eliason did the same for tournament will start on Sunthe Reserves.
day, Feruary 14. The tournPhi Kappa Tau was fourth ament will take place at 2
with their long competitor, p.m. on the following Sundays
Greg Johnson (142), receiving at Atwood. To enter a team
a trophy for his championship of four members with two always. Fifth-place finisher Vets ternatives is ooeded. A team
had only one member at the may represent any organiza- _
end,
190-pound
runner-up tion on campus or be inde-George Winiecki. The Luther- pendent.
an Collegians and F-floor
The teams compete for ~
Troopers had no entries make
traveling trophy, won by
it beyond the semi-finals.
Independent wrestlers plac- Stearns Hall last year, with _
ing in the top two spots of Mitchell Hall as runner-up. --..
the eight events were Dan
There will be, a $25 gift cerKaufman (134), Gary Poortvtificate for every member of
liet (142), Joe Perrozzi (150),
the first place team and $10
Guy Johnson (158), and Fred
gift
certificates for the second
Almer (190).
place team members.
Championship match results
are as follows:
Questions will be made up by
134 - Kaufman decisioned members of the ABOG committee with faculty members
Kartak; 2-1
142 - Johnson pinned Poort- as judges. Each round will
be 35 minutes in length. Regvliet (1: 16 )
150 - Perrozzi pinned Rein- istration must be turned in
to the ABOG office or the
hart (3: 18)
main desk at Atwood by
Thursday, February 11. Ther<:."
is a limit of one team per
organization. Mary Miller,
the ABOG member in charge
of the College Bowl, says "you
don't have to be brilliant to
participate".

College howl

t

Ournamen S

4

start Feb. 1

M & DSTEREO
Headquarters for
Sound E·quipment
917 St. Germain
11 :00-9:00 Weekdays
& All day Saturday
George Wilson plays against a Beaver to score
two points for the Huskies.
. J_ohn Pet:rson photo

MPI.RG OPEN ME ET ING

NINE DAY ESCORTED TOUR

1. MPI RG filmstrip
2. Speakers from the statewide
.MPIRG Coordinating Committee
3. Question-answer session

MARCH 19-27, 1971

All Students ond Faculty )Invited
Tuesdoy-Februory 9
7 p.m.

• Six nights of lodging at the Hostel Inn in Teton
Village

• Lift tickets for six days - All Day - All lifts
• Transportation

Brown Hall Auditorium

ONLY 5 145

Deposit in by Feb. 26 to ABOG Office s75

Swimmers find 'frustrating' year

The

" If all goes well and myin our interesting state, pos- prior to his arrival, can
times are down enough," he sitly my hometown where still visualize the Chronicle
SCS's swimming team (cur- says, "I might be in the med- records do the talking."
advertisement for "more ablerently 2-7 dual record) and ley versus Mankato here Fri- Mark Ammend, who remem- bodied participants. " Oh, how
co - captain Mark Ammend day (today). We haven't beat bers how the initial tank the same holds true today,
(many third -· place finishes) them in four years, although program began a few months he admits.
have. had problems getting we came pretty close recentgoing this season.
ly at Wayne, Neb. The meet
It's been a "frustrating" should be interesting now
year for both, especially after because we have Steve H<>last winter's marks (9:-6 and ward, who was away at a
third in NIC, some firsts and Guard meeting then and could
a 7th).
well have been the decisive
"In most cases, it's been factor."
either strategy or lack of spirit The upperclassman, who
that's beating us," Mark "learned a lot" a year ago
w/cose
points out. "Then, too, the by competing in all but the
opposition (like Hamline, Eau 50 free, 200 breast and 400
Claire) has been too powerful relay, doesn't see the Bemidand the squad turnout (in ji-dominated NIC as usual
butterfly, distance events) too and commonplace now, either.
light."
The Beavers aren't as "mightFUJICA ST701
Other elements missing, ac- ty" as they used to be, Mm-k
cording to the three-year let- feels, _ and runner-up Winona,
termen from top-notch Hop- third-place St. Cloud and newkins, are depth and a strong comer Southwest are quite
medley unit.
evenly matched.
"The 1970-71 total has to
"I don't think Bemidji will
be one of the smallest since be a runaway winner again,"
Small and fast, the ST701 has a fast fl .8 lens and the
I've been here," he stated. he asserted, backing up his
new ·sili.con thru the lens exposure system . Come in and
· "Also, we've always had de- statement with the 60-43 score
see
it.
cent sprinters a n d back- the Huskies lost to the prestrokers. The IM group is a season favorites.
bit• weak but the 400 relay Like
Ammend
stresses,
should win easily and fill in "balance" is the key- phrase
Downtown 15-7th Ave. So.
adequately."
now. (SCS defeated SouthAmmend, who saw junior west 58-55 and then bowed to
varsity action for just a single Winona by the identical count.
(his soph) campaign due . to
Mark, who wasn't recruited
a hand injury in high school, but rather decided he'd like
cautions involved spectators to swim at SCS, calls State
and foes that the Huskies a "family" institution. The
"shoot more for the confer- P.E. majoring, math-minoring
ence· than dual meets." He senior has good reason to firmly believes they can put younger brother and sister,
all talent together by then Steve and Toni, are also en(March 5-6).
roUed.
One reason why the locals When asked about a career,
haven't fared too well in the the Phi Kappa Tau member
past is because coach Rufus (.wrestler Don Hartzberg and
Wilson has been experiment- puckster Peter McKay also
I< "
•
:11 . '.,.
• .
• . t"·
'
ing with " available personnel, belong) and Lettermen's Club
,-.
which can "cost" points in secretary, replied:
1~ ·:i\. ~ ~ ) . --~~~
tw<rclub affairs.
"I'd like to coach (swim__ j
--·
•
•\:] 1 - .
.
•
Mark has been tried in new ming) but not necessarily
and different situations, too, teach. It all depends oii
working in the ill-fated 400 whether student teaching or
)
intermediate event since Mon- Uncle Sam snatches me first
day in addition to his special- next fall. I might even try
ity, the 500 and 1000-yard f;ree~ .to get into law enforcement
styles.
and coach amateurs (AAU)
By WAYNE COOK

BULL~:

Pen

B~;~sKE~~~L=•

Improved Huskies Face Stiff Test

Running a college newspaper twice a week presents
certain functional problems - especially in the sports
_ department.
...
This column has to be typed and submitted for
printing by Tuesday afternoon for today's paper.
So with that in mind, I will assume that the vastly
improved_Husky basketball team defeated the Beavers
Tuesday ·night, that it appears somewhere in this sports
section, and that the contest with the Moorhead Dragons
tomorrow night will break a first place tie between
them .and the Huskies.
The .Dragons proved they_ were not invincible when
they lost to Winona, and the Huskies have finally got
it together and _are playing like St. Cloud State basketball teams always have. I think the Dragons realize
this and I also think they realize how tough it has traditionally been for anyone to beat the Huskies at home.
The Huskies enter the game with confidence that
wasn't there earlier. They hav:e developed an exciting
"' fast break offense which is something the Huskies
haven't had for three years. Roger Nordgren has filled
a rebounding void; and what's more important is the
way he, Jeff Barott, and George Wilson are getting
the ball up the floor to the guards to get the fast break
gotng.
H Bob Kelly can't demoralize an opponent as the
middle man on a break, I don't know who can.
To use a trite phrase, this is the "game of the
year" for the Huskies.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. Why not come a little early?
Pascuzzi Makes E·nemies at Mankato

Phil Pascuzzi, whom you all know by now as the
meanest athlete at SCS due to last week's quiz, received what might be called a "potty mouth" tribute
to his temperament by a Mankato sports writer and a
Mankato puckster.
Kathie Farmer, a reporter for the Mankato State
College- Daily Reporter, said last week, " . , . one Husky
puckster (Pascuzzi) should be. on his way to the hospital this weekend." She sounds .like a sweet young lady.
She went on to quote Mankato center Ken Lien as
saying, "I'm not out for blood. I'm just out to beat number 17 in the scorebook." Number 17 refers to Pascuzzi,
who also answers to "Scooz" or "The Bushman." Lein
accused Pascuzzi of illegally crashing· into him and
cutting him when Mankato played here.
Lien also knocked St. Cloud hockey fans.
"Fans jeer.ing can really dishearten and disorient
a person," he said. "The St. Cloud fans were experts
in that "field."
Anyway, the Huskies lost both games and Pascuzzi
is still intact. I'll bet they're happy they won.
Just like we would have been.
By the way, I'm sure our printers have an explanation for the exclamation point in the headline
of the hockey story in the last paper.

SLR.

s1599s

The Camera Shop

Gary's
Campus Stereo
~-- ..

Gymnasts, swimmers
host teams tonight

Both the gymnastics squad
and swimming team will b~
competing at home tonight
in Halenbeck.
The gymnasts host a quadrangular
in theThe
gy~ starting
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. at 7:30 p.m.
iwo visit-

ing schools are St. Olaf and
Platteville (Wis.) State. The
swimmers face Mankato at
7 p.m.
After last weekend's layoff,
Coach go
Arlynn·
gymnasts
intoAnderson's
tonight's

triangular with a dual meet
record of 3-1.
"We hope last weekend's
layoff didn't hurt us," Anderson said. "We certainly don't
assisted by Fred Wahlers. want to be rusty (tonight).
Goalie Kerry McKnight, came We're having a good week
up with 34 stops in the 4-2 of practice, and it should help
loss.
us hit our routi,nes against
St. Olaf and Platteville."

P·u cksters drop two
By Lance Cole
The St. Cloud hockey team
.'.!ompleted a four game series
'fith Mankato State over the
.., weekend by dropping.two hard
. fought games by srores of 6~4 and 4-2, ·respectively. The
· games were played outside
where the temperature was
tecord_ed at 47 degrees below
zero wind chill factor.
"These two days were two
of the roughest dayi; rve ever
'spent since being associated
~ with .hockey," said Coach
"Charles Basch.
~ In the first game St. Cloud
was outscored 3-2 in the first
period. Rick Toninato got
State's first goal assisted by
.John Fit7.simmons and Phil
:?ascuzzi.Paul
Oberstar
scored the other· first period
goal for St. Cloud assisted by
Jim Proulx.
_,, In the second period Toninato accounted for St. Cloud's
lone goal of the period as1

1
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sisted by Pete McKay. Mankato added another goal in
the period and the score after
two periods was Mankato 4
and St. Cloud 3.
In the final period St.
Cloud pulled their goalie late
in the game and Ftizsimmons
tied the game assisted by
Oberstar. However, Mankato 3 t
got that goalie again in an
effort to catch up. Kerry Mc- The Gr.anite Center Archers
Knight tended goal for St. shoot Thursday _and Saturday
Cloud arid recorded 28 saves. nights from 7-11 p.m. at the
In the second game St. main hanger of the old ai:Cloud again wound up on the port. Anyone interested m
short erid of a 4-2 score. shooting is welcome to atThe game again was played tend.
outside in below zero weather.
st. Cloud - was held score- One· doesn't have to be -.a
less in the first two periods member to shoot. Club memand found themselves trailing bers now pay $l fee per
3--0 at. this time. In the third night. The first time is free,
period St. Clou<;I scored two however•
goals. Steve Kellogg scored A state tournament, which
first assisted by Toriinato, was held lrere two years ago,
and Fitzsimmons. Fi~im-. might be held in St. Cloud
mons added the other goal again this spring.

Archers shoot
Thurs., Sat.
hanger

The Huskies won their most
recent meet, 128-112 over
Bemidji.
After tonight's swimming
meet, the tankers travel to
Menominie, Wis. for a duel
meet with Stout tomorrow beginning at 2 p-.m.
Last weekend the swimmers
lost to Northern Iowa, but
came back to defeat St.
Thomas here, 57-56, to run
their season dual meet record
to 2-7.
·
"It was a big win for us,",
Coach Rufus Wilson said. "We
trailed throughout the meet
but came back strong in the
latter half to' pull it out.
Maybe it will give us the
mental lift we need."

Standard AM-FM compact Stereo complete
with turntabe, dust cover,
M
and two speakers. Now only . .
O"i-1■ .:J ·

$1 ~5

Buy now and receive a Free Head Phone Set

Latest Record Selections
at a 25% di-scount,
like GEO-RGE HARRISON $8.98
Custom made 8 track tapes
only $3.98!
And you don't have to
ee·ze your frass ,

WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS IHE
STREET FROM CASE HALL
(The Ugly Grey House)
sof 3rd Ave. South

New Hours: 5-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
and.12-4 p.m. Sett.

_ _________________________________________
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Royal Ballet

Tickets for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet are now on sale
at Atwood's main desk and
in the ABOG office. iTckets
are 3.50, including the round
trip bus fare.
·
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet
will perform on February
16 · at Northrup Auditorium.
This triP, is spo~ored by
ABOG'S Creative Arts Committee.

The Coffee House Apocolypse will present Larry Long
and Wayne McClintock tomorrow. On Tuesday, Bill
Dale will peijorm.
One-Act Tryouts

Tryouts f O r s ix studentdirected one-act plays will
be held Monday and Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Performing
Arts lobby. There will be an
abundance of roles with unAngela Davis
limited
possibilities of exMembers of the Committee
for the Defense of the Rights pression.
of Angela Davis will discuss
GTU
. the case of Angela on KVSCFM radio, 88.5, on Monday There will be a broomball
game Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
at 6:30 p.m.
the Halenbeck rink. Please
Summer Program
no push brooms! A meeting
· Representatives from Jer- will be held after the game.
sey City will be available
. Basketball
to meet with students regarding opportunities to work in Saturday night the Huskies
the · inner city this summer. take on Moorhea~ State ~ith
The schedule .for Tuesday is whom they are tied for f~st
10 a.m . at Wesley House, 11 place. Games starts at 7:30
a.m. in Atwood, and 1:30 p.m. p.m . .at Halenbeck Hall.
at the Meeting Place.
ZPG

Seminary

Call Marv Repinski, 2526518; if interested in visiting
one of several seminaries hosting visitation weekends this
spring.
AWS

HAPPY Birthday to a good
Lobo from a better Lobo THEATRE TICKET Sales Re- Tommy.
presentative - Friars & co~ BABY HUEY - sit down and
vent Garden Theatre Product- take a bow - T&S.
ions looking .. for aggressive ·LINDA now you're as old
capable hard working Mana- as Apple Jacks
ger Salesman to handle ticket SKY . DAY - Powder Ridge
sales on campus full or part - next Tues . .
time basis ... prefer sophomore BABY HUEY, is alive and is
or older student active in stu- living on 3rd floor Carol
·dent affairs. Write Covent Hall.
Gardens_ ~t 724 4th Ave: So. CONCERT, dance; s~games,
Mpls. givmg full expenence sno sculptures, sports car raland current activities, or c~ll ly, king and queen coronation
between 9 and 1 p.m. dally - all next week during Snoat 332-3710.
Daze.
SKI DAY - Powder Ridge . HAPPY 19th Cindy, I love you!
_ next Tues.
-Steve MSC.
.
MAINTAIN, .B arb - Bir.d
RIDE to Duluth any weekend. HAPPY. 21st · Cheri-Bear from
Call Roger 252-3401.
403
HAPPY 22nd Lirida .Ne1·1son,
RIDERS to Daytona Beach, Apple Jacks
Fla. Qtr. Break by bus $70. HUEY Brunes?
251-4836.
ATTENTION
MALE ROOMMATES to share - - - - - - - - - 2 bdrm. apt. After 5 ask SNO DAZE '71 - next week.
for Miles or Steve, . 253-3193. HEAD START PROGRAM before gomg out dancing stop
EXPERIENCED cocktail wai- in and get a head start on
tress. Evenings. Apply 1n per- your friends at The Broadway,
son. Persian Supper Club.
Sauk Rapids.
ENTHUSIASTIC participants
THE PIPE & Tobacco House,
for Sno-Daze.
710½ St. Germain.
·
2 ROOMMATES, . spring qtr. DO IT In The · SnQ
Feb.
nice apt., share with 2, only 8-13.
$36 _ Linda 253-5258.
·
DO IT In The Srio - Feb.
8-13.
---------WANTED

There will be an organizational meeting Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Herbert
room, Atwood, for all student members · of ZPG. We
are establishing .a campus
chapter and will be electing
officers and ratifying a constitution.

Frederic Storaska will speak
at SH Auditorium on Feb. 8.
PERSONAL
IVCF
He will discuss self defense
of women, and will demon- Sunday the Dep Team will HAPPY Birthday Linda Neilstrate techniques for the pre- go to Roseville Covenant, St. son Feb. 6.
vention of assaults. This is Paul. Meet at Garvey at 2:30 - - - - - - - - - - : - ,
the third year Staraska has p.m. A lunch will be provided.
come to SCS.

·oPEN SUNDAY

Wesley

Wesley Overnight

Wesley is planning several
Call 252-6518 if interested activities for the future. Come
in going on a soul discovery, to 391 Fourth Avenue South
cold discovery 24 hr. journey and find out what they are.
up in the woods.

Noon Till

5

PIK~A-BOOK STORE
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145

FOUND: ski equipment. May
pick up at Whitney House. qtr. $225.00. Phone 255-3530.
CONCERT, dance, sno-games,
LOOKING for something difsno-sculptures,
sports car ralferent to do? Stop in and play
pool, cards or have a pizza. ly, king and queen coronation
Every third beer is free. The :..... all next week during SnoBroadway, Sauk Rapids. . . . Daze.
ALTERATIONS and repair
FOR SALE
o( men and women's clothing, BESELER T
to
100
123 18th Ave. No. Phone 252. opcon au
.
·
_
35
mm.
smgle
reflex
camera
2204
with lens shade and case.
NEARLY WEDS! See your $100. Call 252-8046 after 6 p.m. 1,
ring leader - Feiler Jewelers. METAL SKIIS, men's buckle
TYPING themes etc. in my boots, poles, used 6 times -

home. 252-1813.

$40 call 255-2623

Powder Ridge SNO DAZE '71 - next week.
PANASONIC stereo: AM-FM
radio, headphones, 252-Q436.
S-T-R-E-T-C-H your beer
ROOMS
money. 6 glasses beer for a ·
buck at The Broadway in Sauk - - - - - -- Rapids.
UNAPPROVED APT. for 1
girl. 253-4078.
DO TYPING. call 251-2619
after 5:30 or on weekends. DO IT IN The Sno - Feb.
FREE BEER - buy 2 glasses 8-13.
get the third. one free at The
Broadway in Sauk Rapids . European nomads: The most
economical way to Europe
EXPERT CARPENTER needs
work to help finance college next summer. 5th consecutive
ed. Reasonable rates. Phone yr. Write: European Odyssey,
968-786.7 after 6 p.m. ask for Winsted, Mn. 55395. ·
Dennis.
SKI

-

DAY -

next Tues.

IN CONC.ERT
. SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE
Friday Night, Feb . 19,
Metropolitan Sports Center
Tickets Available: Dayton's, First National Bank
Concourses Minneapolis & St. Paul, At The Met,
Electric Fetus, Optic Nerve and Positively 4th
Street

C.I.C. Trip .

Christians in Cooperation
is sponsoring a study-travel
seminar through the Mississippi Delta region and other
assorted places during spring
break. Contact Wesley House
or Newman Center.
· ·
Set

Duane Ersma, Tom Ruff,
and Bruce Nelson from the
Grace Corp. will be guest
speakers for the Society of
Engineering and Technology
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Jerde room, Atwood.
Creative Arts

The Creative Arts area has
"Art Protis·" display up now.
They are also sponsoring a
bus trip to see the Royal ·
Winnepeg Ballet on Feb. 10
at Northrup Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50.
Gamma Delta

The group will be entertaining at one of the local
nursing homes on Monday
evening. We will all meet at
the house at 5:45 p.m. Our
regular meeting follows at
8 p.m. We are also having
a progressive dinner on Thursday, Feb. 11. If you are interested in taking part, sign
up at the house or call Paul
by Monday. The address is
417 4th Ave. S. (252-9653).
Ski Club

There will be a Ski Club
meeting on Monday in Brown
Hall Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.
Money will be collected for
the trip to Lochlomand
($35.00) and there will be a

film.

New brew for the new breed.

